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A Fearful Tragedy.a predisposition to insanity, or almost equal to the value of all the 
weakness ami instability of mind in mules and is more than twice the 
the children, this being especially value of all the carriages and other 
the case where both parents have wheeled vehicles, 
thus transgressed. And it is per- valuation of all the personal proper- 
fee tly well known to those who are ty in county is $401,24-1. If, there* 
conversant with insanity, that of all tore, the people will invest what Pro- 
the predisposing causes of that dis- hibition will save them in personal 
order, habits of intemperance on the property, its assessed value in four 
part of either, or both parents, are years will he double what it is at 
among the most frequent.” In il- present. If the entire State 
lustration of the opinion expressed, der the operation of Prohibition and* 
lie calls attention to the cases of 359 each county should be benefitted to 
idiots, only about one quarter of the same extent that Clarke has, the 
whom are found to be the children | amount which would be annually 
of parents who were known to be j saved by the State would be £3.700,-

IKHE.V WISE SHIM ES RED. risks, ten temperate persons die be
tween tne ages of fifteen and twenty 
inclusive, eighteen intemperate per
sons die.

*2 When in a given number of 
risks, ten temperate persons die be
tween the ages of twenty and thirty 1 
inclusive, fifty-one intemperate per
sons die ; or the risk on an inebriate 
is more than 500 per cent, greater 
than on a temperate person.

3. When in a given number of 
risks, ten temperate persons die be
tween the ages of thirty-one and 
forty inclusive, about forty intem
perate persons die ; or the risk is in
creased some 400 per cent.

TJm> ubl.s pio)>»r<nl (jy Mr. Nd- 

son exhibit at a glance the difference 
in the chances of duration of life be
tween temperate and intemperate 

A temperate person’s

own shortcomings. It may be that 
we can not help it and consequently 
not to blame. If we lack inspiration 
we cannot inspire others. Jt we are 
indifferent, we can not expect to 
drive indifference from parents or 
pupils.

Iteatli of the First-Born.

A correspondent at Gainsvii|p This beautiful extract, from Dr. 
(la., relates the following legitimate Holland’s “Arthur Bonnicastle,” 
results ot strong drink. It is trulv will be read with deep and tender 
a fearful affair. ’ interest by many whose experience

No murder that has occurred ! d teutnfully portrays: 
within the last ten years has caused : ^ *a a darkened room be*
SO much excitement among the peo- ; , ; J 1,tlle «isket that holds the si*

Ir . ! f°rm °f my hrst-born. My arm
m r i ° "m * u- * is around the wife and mother who
hlIa Becka.nl her sister Miss Ad-; vveeps over the loist treagBW a„n
die, the husband and brother-in- can not, till tears have their way, be
law being the criminal. Nearly comforted. I had not thought my 
two years ago, Miss Ella Bailey cnild could die—that my child could 
was one of the most popular belles die. I knew that other children had 
of Forsyth county, where her fatli- died, but I felt safe. We lay the 
er was a Rhvsician of extensive j Idtle fciloîV^siose by his grandfather V 
practice and excellent reputation, i at ^ast > we strew

ed by the State in 1882 being ?1,057,- Among the manv admirers of Miss ' , wei,s: ari!l l!10n ,retuia to a «ad- 
441, and in 1883 ?91(>,498. FH» Mp F.un.m. \v IUI- i deued home with hearts united in

The above is only the direct and ! ' ,i nv * J Pf.,, ,;u- i sorr.ow.as they had never been uni- 
immediate effect of Prohibition in ! ^ \ " . ‘ _• *!. *l ! ted in joy, and with sympathies for-
Clarke county. No account has been : '{'j? ,n^.1 1>10>I,1( 1,1 1 1 1111 • ! ever open toward all who are called
taken of the money spent foolishly by j a . we«*ks courts,up they j to a kindred grief. I wonder where
inebriates, of the expense incident to I married, the wedding being j he is to-day, in what mature angel
detecting and punishing the crime I 0,1(1 (d the most brilliant in the i hood be stands, how he will look 
caused by liquor, nor of the cost of i county. when 1 meet him, how he will make
providing homes, food and raiment The young c tuple removed to himself knowa to me, who has been 
for the orphans and idiots made such Clayton, in Rayburn countv, which J'js teacher!
by this devil solution. 1 venture was to be their future home. The bis grandfather know him .'
the assertion that no law in ourstat- bride ease thinking of him as cared
ute book has effected half the gôod lier parents, but from her letters Sjfîî'L hy th?v J?1“® hand, ta 
which would accrue from a law pro- vilf. ,.,,i ... i,„ .... ,i .... A\bith 1113 own youthful fingers had

The 1 ( i?'sl-ituro of 1SH4 en !cted 1 hibiting this vile and abominable • i- *]• ‘ • j • |" clung, and as hearing from the fond
law prohibiting the sale or giving I tradlf-‘ throughout the fetate. (j<»d | j j otherwise than wh-it 1 P. r'.i ° 1 l'rV
iw-iv vinious and sniritous lioin.rs in »peed t,,e day when every foot of ter- . *. ' f .. 11 .1 ,n ",,dt “»« father s eventful life. I feel how
(’l- r’’e eountv The law wert into i r*tory in Mississippi will be under hi> f ricmls belies cd him to lie. wonderful has been the ministry of
effect from ami after its passage, but j the operation of Prohibition A hap During the past su.mner the my children-how much more I
provided that those who already had IJ,er and better day would then dawn vounger sister, Miss Add.es who have learned from them than they
licenses mbdit continue *0 sell under uPon us, and Mississippi would soon had grown to.be a beautiful wo- pave learned from me—how by hold-
the same until they expired. At the take her place among the proudest man, met and pledged her hand to m^my own strong life m sweet sub
time of the enactment of the law the commonwealths that were encircled hand to Mr. d. A. Swafford, and on‘nation of then-hopelessness, they
traffic had already been supressed by tJ»e canopy-of lieaven.-J). | the marriage was fixed for Sunday, ,me, P*0®“®®» self'f P1!1
county petitions in the towns of De- ^ ' Henlle »erg, in Clarion. ! November 2nd. j Jjm’ilh.p-*^ 1 '* neSS’ a!t’’

Soto, Cnitman and Shubuta ? except Th, » oTimriumfy. j ,u> a Iettcr, \ " “Ah ft his ta king *t‘o one’s arm a
tha in the two alter phicesitwasst.il ; --------- Mrs. Reek of the approaching event, ! iitt,e ,roui) 0f souls, fresh from the
sold In tlie gallon, lilt last saloon 1 Parties, like individuals succeed by Miss Addle received an urgent in- hand of God, and livin» with them in 
in the country close* its ooors only a a<l0ptillg well matured plans and vifation to spend the last week of loving companionship” through all 
tew weeks ago : and now the entire ( imsj,i„or them with energy. Just her girlhood will, her, ami to bring their stainless vears, is, or ou*lit to 
coiinti \ is w 10. \ i.Kiatu nun tae sort of'‘sloshing along will speedily with herber wedding robes, in or- ‘ bo. like living in heaven, for of such 
curse. I he last license ex 01 red in the j 1(X-ate parties where there is consul- ,ler that the married sister mi-ht is 'the heavenly kingdom.
1SS4 V ta ^ I TbIe 1UOre “«l0«h,ns ’ ti*-»» getting view t heni. Acordinglv, on Mon- these am 1 more indebted

1 i ‘", ‘ . 1 . '1 • ! along. 1 I j —j j, ( p Oct,*,!)« r Miss i than to the boy who went away
O'ial.u-a ,I,,1.0 work.»*. « ; The llemoemtic party of Mis.i.- : . t,:, . . . from me beton the worbl ha.ttou.h-
,1„. low. \\« know ot »0 »»biwnjl dMpi fc», been jo**i,,* „long in , | A.khe lmib,, »I u . f. ml I.uev el i ...... ...  . a . k ,

»;lhe •>»"»■■ „. the surround. kil„, 0f l.ap-boror.l, -........ ! !" h"' W.r..t .e;l Sa.le. on ..... | ||im hl thc tom|, was ,lieJ 01lh,
ing country that now . .ml,ts that the |ul.kv- „a.v, for the j.ast few year?. I journey over the Blue Unlgc S|,urta | kov c0ll),j ,,„|ock hcar;
law hastesulted in nuicl! good. Even j r|’|ie {j,.es 0f enthusiasm which warm- t° l’caelt her sister, where <!h* was j an,i let in anion'»1 its sympathies the 
those who were engaged in the traffic e(j up our people, has died but, and received with open arms. A terri- , world of sorrowing men and women 
tU«*Lsejyfs, coHtee^e t at the qaan- the'uld machine rocks along in an hie revelation awaited her. how- who mourn because their little ones 
ti ty of liquor consumed, as well as m,ljft(.rent way, the people voting ever. The w ife of but two vears are not.
................ ‘Irnnkenne*. is mach tbc Democratic ticket in a pcrlunc- „as a woman I,owe,I with grief, ami j

the cause was readily

A KONDKAN.
The assessed

When wine shines red, its bubbled jrlow 
May mock the crimson }tomp and show,

That decks the dead sun’8lutterai pyre. 
And shame the lurid flash and tire 

That in a ruby’s heart moves to anil fro;

Soft song may ripple sweet and low, 
ljght jest and laughter come ami go,
And joy may strike his golden lyre,

W’lten wine shines ml.

But oh! full well the angels know 
That in the rich wine’s ruined flow,

Gleams the mocking eyes of «lemons dire, 
Who drag our souls to hell’s dark mire, 

And conntless seeds of evil sow,
When wine shines red.

fi
we are satisfied with the most 

indifferent attainment«, have little 
or no interest in the great work of 
education, further than to draw pay, 
do not attend a teachers’ gathering, 
or read an educational paper unless 
forced to, not look in a book on ed
ucation, nor know more about the 
subject in after years in the school 
room than when we entered, is it 
strange that our benches are nnt 
always full. Would it not rather be 
strange if they were? Many teach
ers work for mere pay ; teach school 
as the wood sawyer saws wood, tor 
the pay there is in it, and do not 
•spe nt one moment more to post 
themselves in their work than does 
the wood sawyer. They look upo.; 
their duties the same as the wood 
sawyer upon his, simply to cut the 
wood placed before him, and that is 
the end of it. No 
ment to be made, 
simply to saw logs, 
if they are net there for them to saw 
it is no fault cf theirs, 
saw them if they were.

Many teachers have

pie
was 11 n-

-V

temperate, while 99 of them were the j 000. Tins is nearly tour times the 
children of parents Stnown to be ab- ; sum it takes to run the State govern- 
solute drunkards. ment each year, the amount disburs-

A careful investigation lias been 
made of this subject by Dr. Hitch
cock, President of the Michigan 
«State Board of Health, who declares 
that the number of idiots in this 
country, made such by thc use of al
cohol, is 319,000, and that the sta
tistics prove that over 9,000 persons 
are annually made insane by the 
same cause.

qAJ^SV- -kUuiiU 1.1..
tttwanto, Mtnr. us grave with

EDUCATIONAL

persons.
chance of living is, at 20 years of 
ago, 41.2 ; at 30, 30.3; at 40 years, 
28.8

WHY PARENTS ARE NOT INTERESTED.

The complaint conics up from 
many sources that parents are not 
interested in the education of their 
children and, consequently, there is 
great irregularity of attendance and 
poor schools, especially in the coun
try districts.

It is hardly conceivable that a ju- 
dicions parent should be indifferent 
about the schooling of his child, and 
wherever this indifference is marked 
there must be something radically 
wrong either in parents or teacher.

As teachers, we are apt to throw 
all the blame on the shoulders of the 
parents, but it is possible we are 
hasty in our judgment. Parents 
cheerfully vote a tax upon themselves 
to build school houses and keep up 
schools. They certainly do not pay 
these taxes for fun. Men do not, 
generally, give something for noth
ing, nor vote a tax upon themselves 
without expecting some return. 80 
far as raising money to keep up a 
school is concerned, they show them
selves exceedingly interested. Now 
may not much of this apparent in
difference be charged to the teacher?
Is he not the main factor in the mat
ter? Has he not tailed to interest 
the child? Is it the fact that real 
thorough live teachers have much to 
complain of in the way of indifference 
on tne part of parents?

I have no doubt that every school I 
district has some parents much more ! 
interested than others in the educa- j 
tion of their children. I have no :
doubt that some do not put ajustes ! The preservation of the public 
timate upon education, and that a j health has been universally

nized as a subject falling within the 
1 j legitimate domain of legislation. 

The ancient Egyptians, we are told 
by history, employed physicians at 
the public expense, whose duty it 
was to heal the sick without charge. 
In parts of Greece, publicly paid 
physicians existed, and in the Roman 
Empire it was the custom for the 
town authorities to appoint their 
own town physicians, who received 
a salary from the public treasury, 
and enjoyed immunity from the pub
lic burdens. Almost every civilized 
State has its sanitary laws and sani
tary police. Out of consideration 
for the public health, laws are passed 
prohibiting thc practice of medicine 
by those who have not graduated at 
a medical college, or passed a satis
factory examination before a State 
hoard of examiners. The interment 
of the dead within the limits of a 
dense population is forbidden. The 
intermarriage of persons within cer
tain degrees of relationship is pro
hibited, because the children of such 
marriages are likely to be idiotic, 
dwarfs or scrofulous. Laws are 
passed for the prevention of endemic 
diseases. Offensive trades are for
bidden in populous districts. The 
property of citizens is taken . posses
sion of, purified, and even destroyed 
by the State, when the public health 
demands it In one case, a regula
tion forbidding the growth of rice 
within a city, was sustained on the 
ground of its injurious effects upon 
health. The life of the citizen is not 

»aiiie regarded as belonging to himself hut 
to the Stale. Ilence the law pro
hibits duelling, and no severity was 
formerly too great to be visited upon 
thefdodese. By the common law, 
self-murder worked a forfeiture to 
the king of all the goods and chat
tels of the suieidest, and he was igno- 
miniously buried in the highway, 
with a stake driven through his 

Had we a compulsory system of ed- body, 
ucution even poor teachers might If the life of a citizen belongs to 
have crowded benches, but it does the State, it is then proper to in- 
not follow that full heads would be quire into the relations that exist 
there. The pure waters of intellec- between the traffic in intoxicants 
tual inspiration eould not flow from and the public health. Andinmak- 
such a source, and the parched fac- ing examination into this subject, we 
ulties would still wither. would direct attention, not to what

Is it surprising that parents should might sneeringly be called by some, 
be indifferent, and children not in- “the*estimates of philanthropists and 
terested, when neither profit nor reformers,” but to the facts as they 
pleasure accrues? have been found to exist upon inves-

No child can have any adequate tigation made front a commercial 
idea of education, and no unlettered standpoint.
parent can sound its depths. There Life insurance companies, as is 
must be inspiration from without to well known, have been for years 
quicken the life within. studying the influence of inebriety

The live teacher can arouse the upon their risks. The safe invest 
si umbel ing faculties of the child, and ments of capital, have depended on 
so interest him as to make him want the accuracy of the conclusions 
to attend school, anil the dull parent reached. These investigations, as 
can be quickened and warmed into given by Mr. Nelson, one of the 
lite, and made an active worker in most distinguished of English actu- 
the child’s advancement aries, have been summarized as fol-

We as teachers must place much of lows : 
the difference complained of to our 1, When in a given number of

years. A11 intemperate per
son’s chance of living is, at 29 years,
15.6 : at 30, 13.8 years ; at 40 years,
11.6 yrs. The average lives of drunk
ards *s 354 years, and of non- 
users is 64 years. The average loss 
of life, as appears from the statistics 
of insurance companies, is a loss of 
twenty-nine years on the life of 
every drunkard, 
a loss to the individual, 
family, but to the State 
which properly belongs to it. 
loss to the State for every one hun
dred drunkards, is the loss of the 
aggregate wealth which would re
sult from the production of 2900 
years. And the aggregate of intem
perance amounts to 1,127,000 years, 
it any reliance can be placed upon 
what are claimed to be reliable sta

in ore advance- 
Their work is 

dead sticks, and

lie was like me. Will 
I never

to he continued.

Beneficial Effects of Prohibiton in I 
Clarke County.They would This is not merely 

or to his 
of that 

The
no higher 

idea of education than simply to get 
enough to allow them to teach.

They would have less if they could 
get along without it. They put in 
their time something as the man 
the treadmill puts in his.

They are afraid they will get t > 
school too early, and afraid to stay 
too late, afraid they may not get all 
the holidays, and afraid they may do 
more work than they get paid lor. 
They should not he surprised if the 
pupils partake of their spirit. \\ 
must look nowhere else than to our
selves, for want of interest on the 
part of parents and pupils.—J. Fair
banks, in the Missouri 
Journal.

on

t is tics.
The average wages of a laboring 

man per year is £500. There is, 
therefore, an annual loss through 
premature deaths of 5634 millions of 
dollars. Large as these figures may 
seem, they by no means show the 
full measure of productive capacity 
to the State from this cause ; for in 
addition to this absolute loss, is the 
loss resulting from the inferior ca
pacity of drunkdn labor during the 
years that the man is shortening up 
his existence.

Again, the State, in caring for 
the public health, expends large 
sums of money anhually in trying to 
cure the insane, and in providing 
for the idiotic. Large asylums are 
erected rt great expense, skilled 
physicians are employed, ami the 
necessary nurses and attendants are 
required. The annual expenditures 
of this country for this purpose are 
estimated at §50,000,000.

It is. therefore, important to in- j 
quire into the relation of the traffic : 
in itoxicants, to the causation of in- ; 
sanity and of idiocy. Almost any j 
treatise on the subject of insanity 
will show that the principle comes 
of this disease intemperance, hered
itary predisposition, and mental anx
ieties. Mr. Henry Maudesley, a dis
tinguished professor of medical juris 
prudence, in London, says, “while 
wo must admit hereditary influence 
to be the most powerful factor in 
the causation of insanity, there 
be no doubt that intemperance 
stands next to it in the list of effi
cient causes ; it act3 not only as a 
frequent exciting cause where there 
is hereditary disposition, but as an 
originating cause of cerebal and 
mental degeneracy, as a producer of 
the desease de ,.ovo. If all heredi
tary cases of insanity were cut oft', 
and if the deseases were stamped out 
for a time, it would' assuredly soon 
be created anew by intemperance 
and other excesses.” In support of 
the opinion expressed, the learned 
author refers to the experience of 
the Glamorgan County Asylum. 
The statistics of that institution 
show that during the second half of 
the year 1871, the admissions of 
male patients were only twenty-four 
whereas they were 47 and 73 in the 
preceding and succeeding half years, 
and during the first quarter of the 
year 1873 the admissions were 10, 
whereas they were 21 and 18 in the 
preceeding and succeeding quarters.

Now what is worthy of remark, 
there was no corresponding differ
ence as regards the admission of thc 
female insane during thesn periods. 
The interest and instruction of these 
facts, he adds, lie in this : 
the exceptional periods corres
ponded eXaely with the last two 
strikes in the coal and iron indus
tries, in which that county is exten
sively engaged. The decrease was 
undoubtedly due to the fact that the 
laborers had no money to spend in 
drinking, that they were sober and 
temperate by compulsion, the direct 
lesult of which, was that there was a 
marked decrease in the production 
of insanity and crime.

Dr. Carpenter, an eminent physi
ologist, equally well known in Eng
land and America, in speaking of 
hereditary transmission of perverted 
modes of functional activity says :

The predisposition may have been 
congenital on the part of parents, or 
it may have been acquired by them
selves, and in no case is this more 
obvious than in the influence of al
coholic excesses, on the part of one 
or both parents, in producing idiocy,

e

School To no

LEtMl. I’ROHIHiTIOX OF THE 
nqroK TRAFFIC.

no. 11 r.

POLICE OF 1T15LIC HEALTH.

Fron« Ihr Drinrcton Review.

“The little graves, alas! how many 
in the j (hey ave! The mourners above 

them, how va§t the multitude ! 
Brothers, sisters, I am one with you. 
I press your hands, I weep with you, 
I trust with you. I belong to you. 
Those waxen, folded hands, that 
still heart, so often pressed warm to 
my own, those sleep-bound eyes 

:unl which have been so full of love and 
life, that sweet unmoving alabaster 
face—ah ! \\ e have all looked upon
them, and they have made us one 
and made ns better. There is no 
fountain which thc healing angel 
troubles with liis restless and life- 
giving wings so constantly at the 
fountain of tears, and only those too 
lame and bruised to bathe, miss the 
blessed influence.”

less than formerly. tory manner Decause ot an lmpres-
lo satisfy ourselves fully on the sion that a failure to do so would re- 

subject, a citizen of the town and my- j su|t ;n the immediate opening of the 
self îiskcu, îiiDi out.iineu le.i\e from yawning jaws of (ielienn«t*s 
the station agent of this place to ex- ‘tion to receive them, 
amine the hooks in his office and see j 'I’lit* engine has struck an upgrade 
whether the shipment ot whisky had j nuW. The fly-wheels cease to “fty” 
been as great since the prohibitory j s0 rapidlv. The train is slowing up. 
law went into effect as it had been ; There is a lack of vitality in it 

1 he following I

recog-
very small matter will make them 
«uiite indifferent to the school, 
can see many reasons tor this appar
ent indifference.

The well-to-do people are general
ly more concerned about the educa
tion of their children than those 
pressed with poverty, and rich dis 
tricts than poor ones. The rich far
mer can dispense w ith the services of 
his son more readily than the poor 
one, and in case of inclement weath
er or bad roads be lias facilities for 
getting his child to school that his 
poorer neighbor has not. But it is 
a fact beyond dispute, that when we 
are deeply interested in anything we 
find some way to overcome many op
posing circumstances. Could all the 
children in a district he thoroughly 
aroused and made to have a strong 
liking for their school, many obsta
cles would be overcome at once, and 
means would he had for getting them 
to school. When the child strongly 
desires a thing the parent is often 
induced to yield to the child’s wish 
and, when not injurious, gratify it. 
Then to reach the indifferent parent 
we must interest his child. 
Nobody but the live teacher can do 
this. In a community where there 
is much poverty and much ignorance, 
very small hindrances will keep the 
children from school. A poor teach
er can effectually keep this class at 
home.

In a community thoroughly imbued 
with an educational spirit, pupils will 
be kept in school even under a very 
indifferent teacher, but let this 
teacher go go into another commu
nity not so impressed and he will have 

ty benches.
11 the shortcomings of the 

school room are largely to he charged 
to the teacher. He is the main 
wheel in the system, and when he is 
inadequate, the machine works bad-

sec 11
bloated face of Eugene, whose pas- : 
sion tor drink had become over- 

lie was even then in Vexcava- w neinnng. 
the midst of one of his protracted 
sprees, and \va*s verging on delirium
tremens.

O11 Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday the sisters remained in 
close communion with each other, 
Mrs. Beck warning the bride of the 
snares which lurked behind the al
tar, and the voting girl trying to 
console her married ôister with some

s or-
I ganization. The party is not sufl'er- 
j ing any organic disease—there is 

hroin the first ol May, 1884, when j simply not enough vital 
the law took effect, to the 1st of Jan. oxygenize its blood. It is asphyxi- 
1885, there were 283 gallons shipped ate(p so t0 speak. This form of in
to the town, during the same time disposition will prove as fatal as anv 
the year preceding, when liquor was more virulent malady, 
sold hy the retail, the shipment The old string the party bosses 
amounte*»2,ol3gal s winch shows ilave played on so long has, 
a reduction in eight months of 2,230 snapped. We heard it w lie:; it l’iut d
gallons, should the law operate^ as snapped.—When Cleveland appoint ; him to his room, where, after a 
effectually for the four ensuing , eij Pearson a life-long Republican, w hile, he fell into a drunken stupor,
months as it has up to the present j an office-holder for twenty years un- As night closed around the scene
tiine, there win i»e an annual diminm j (ler Republican administrations, j the women felt the darkness more j Perhaps there is nothing that bet- 
ion < -, • g' • ’ . . ' j 1 ost Master at New h ork, it forever keeping with their thoughts, and ter illustrates the manner in which

non et therailioail iookft at Cuitman broke down that beautiful little al- ! spoUe to'“each other with hushed science is made obedient to human
Ünv T^r^in tht towns ‘ about republ.ean- ^ hoping not to disturb the will than the operation of the tele-

wmT closed Biere weïi * j«m, roguery and reality. Uevo- drunken sleeper. Suddenly a wild graph. An interesting example of
weie cioseu tneie wen L‘lllony land has given the Republican party ... , 1 , . . > • . « in is «een n Rm nwnth-shipped to the former, and 1,336 gal- ; a cel tifiCiftC of character. The* old «h.r!ek'r ® heaT*> «»d.B('ek frenzied ^acc-u« teh-a^rhin dfe 
Ions to the hitter. W e have no report j ways do not appear to be right ways *'tli do mum, burst into the roenn ^ ^ > ^^elylen

from DeSoto, the only other town m | I111IC1, longer. where the wojneh were exdaim.ng , Bogton ;|11(l San Francisco> For .
the county where liquor had been i*llt t|ie Democratic party 6 wise “ 1 here it 1», 1 see it now, hied t,lis purp08e tjie wires of the Wes- 
sold, hut think that 1,140 gallons, ,uav reform its lines, may adopt new wildly at his wife a six-elnunbered tern l'uj0n Telegraph Company have 
which is only half the shipment to principles, which will cause the fresh revolver, emptying five barrels into licatlv been connected, for nearly 
Quitman, is a fair estimate. Suppos- warm life blood to leap through its her bodv, each wound being mortal, a month oast from one side of the

shrOvUins Wly, a..;t rouse it | Gaping Mis, A.l.lie In- the Zinom^to .he” or!a„TthJ tick 

in lost owns.!. .s « ’ new life instinct with activity and a ! shoulder, the maniac threw her on ing of a chronometer in Camdridge
* nT" Ä l , • , • till' ....... . nml plarin* on, kno, .... Cniversity !,aS been otorveil ,m,l
ff ' finShÄ 1 Tostoj .» only «...qnert.0. ; hw bn^ ^ ,mllt0rcconlnl in San Franc«» ,v,th a

will save Shubuta, and we have a There is only one issue that touches j jm-oheronHv about snakes Rush-
saving to th^whole county 111 one | the vital concerns of’our citizenship. n,S tw th|‘ 1<loo‘’ "lu'lc‘ t]l,e 1’1>t<|1 dulumofthe chronometer at Can> 
yeSot V-”.4' gal,onfi. .. j '11*>* great pyramydal question which ! «!u,ts had ahoaiK attiackd a uowd wjth the wire m such a man_
. 'n’y the g*H°n I towers over the waste of political j ho handed up his revolver to one of ner t}iat ihe main circuit is broken
from 8-,)0 to .4.CH . It was vended j surroundings like the pyramvd of; them with the remark: “I have an(l i,lsti,i,tlv closed again at every
by the retail at 10 cents per drink, Gliizeh over the arid deserts of Egypt | finished it. These snakes will never tjt*k of the timepiece and the result
and those w ho profess to know say j js Prohibition. j get after me again.” ! is that every second of time, as mark- #

that there are »-) minks in one The Democatic party may voice j The murderer still in d. lirium, : cd bv the chronometer at Cambridge
gallon winch would he at the rate of , t]ie people and rise with elacity and j was i(r(,„.rht here for safe keeping, goes forth from the University on
6.0O per gallon. Supposing that ,4.0 ; vmle strength of a youthful Hercu- ; Tjj0 two woim.„ were laid out the Atlantic coast, and with almost
per gal on is a fair a\eiage of a 1 ; les : or it may climb up on the fence Imri il The scene when Dr. the speed ot light itself, hurries on
sohl then the amount of money an,| 8jt there while the great-battle .> •« i ‘ 11 1 e. n. ... 1 tiu> over the magic wire, passing through
wli ch will he saved to the country . fought and won, under the grin of ‘ - ’ . • . j intermediate cities, towns and vil-
amiuany by our prohibitory law will | in«liff rcncc. ind upon its forehead fV01”’ a,î‘ Kl" ! luges, across rivers, over mountains,
he §49,188. 1 he free school fund of will be graven worse than “Ichabod” llH daugh.ers, sin pa*se.- de.*< 1 -P*1*” • ; !H1<| .,|01i;r tjie open country, until
which the county is the recipient 1 for not only will its glory, hut its Miss Addie was hud out m her br.d- ; it(iliai|y „.achesthe ncording'instru-

js, if I mistake not, but little more usefulness be departed. Or it may ’ ' "J ..........1 ^ 1 • ••' ' ...............
than §6,000. let men oppose Prc- oppose the onward march of the fuî-
hibition upon the ground that the fillment of thc divine edict, that “thc.
privilege tax paid by the saloon keep- rum traffic must go,” and be smashed j
er maintains our free schools. 1 worse than if a thousand cars of

l'he whole amount of taxes paid by Juggernaut had rolled over it. 
the people of (Jlarke, both State and Now, will the grand Democratic 
county, is some less than §14,000 j organization, the champion of politi- 
whicli is between one-third and one- caj liberty, of justice and right, lead 
fourth of what will accrue to the the Prohibition hosts to victory ? 
county in consequence of our pro- Three-fourths of the Democrats of 
hibitory law. The assessed value of Mississippi
1*11 the horses in the county is §92,- Shall they dictate party policy, or 
586, of the mules §59,450, and of the shall this be done by a few one-horse 
carriages and other w heeled vehicles politicians, the boot-licks of the whis- 
§23 663 ; from which it will appear ty traffic? That’s the question.— 
that the amount of money which will Rosciusko Star, 
be kept in the pockets of the people 
in consequence of this beneficent law 
is equal to more than half the value 
of all the horses in the county, is

prior to its passage, 
is the result of our investigation.

energy to

promises of the future. On Thurs- 
Beek was so unmanageable 

necessary to confine
dav

can
A Modern Won’er.

.■

era

ly.

“That
room
his daughters, surpasses description 
Miss Addie was laid out in her brid- ;
:i] robes, and seemed to be asleep. ment 0f the Pacific coast, in all of its

original fullness or pulsation.
The ticks of a 

;, Nov. : clock in Boston are heard and re- 
a bride ; corded in San Francisco almost in

The long funeral procession across j 
the country was 011c of wierd inter- Think ot it once!

On Sunday morning,
2d, at the hour when as

Addie was to have been mai- i the same instant that they reach the 
ried, she was laid to rest beside her oar of the observer in the ffrst-nam- 
unfortunate sister in the little com- ed ldice! 
etery at Chumniin. The high Marvels of science and nature
standing ot the parties, the intcres- 1111‘ply so fast now a-days, as
ting details and the circumstances almost to exhaust the sensation of 
‘7 . ,, . . . suprise. Accounts like the aboveoftlie crime, all conspire to make it llu,ke one aclie for the old dajs

sensational. when the world had but seven won
ders.—Ex.

, est.

Mi

Prohibitionists.are

U
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The tincture of capsicum in ten- 

drop doses is recommended by a 
British medical committee as a cure 
for the craving for alcohol.

The St. Louis Life says “there are 
ten thousand boy and girl drunkards 
in the city of St. Louis.” St. Louis 
is reaping the “benefit” of “high 
license.”

Hereafter no liquor will be sold on 
the boats ot the New York and 
Hartford line.
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